Start: 6:33  Quorum: 10  Ice Breaker: What was your favorite moment of your winter break?

**Budget Requests:** Red Wheelbarrow was invited, but did not show.

**Budget Requests next week:**
Bone marrow Registration Drive, Feb 1st in Namaste Lounge and College 8 Red Room.
Requesting $250 for a vinyl banner, custom, t-shirts and renting Sammy the Slug. Lucas motioned, Carl 2nds, 7 hoots, 2 abstain, 1 Screech = Approved.

**2013 Parliament Representative Nominations:**
- Academic Senate Rep: - Rachael Finn is nominated by Lyle, Lucas 2nd. 9 hoots = Approved
- Third Rep. for SUA: Daniel has resigned from Parliament, SUA and UCSC as a whole. Aimee can attend the next meeting as an alternate 6 p.m. Tuesday. Nomination postponed until next week

**Parliament Updates:**
- Swing Force Committee: Lucas - Meets Saturdays, 3 pm in Student Lounge. No new updates but there is a Facebook page now. (Next meeting 1/19)
- Gavil pencils are in! 500 custom pencils for $370. - will use for fundraising events to promote Parl.
- Treasury Report: Amore - $430.32 rolled over from fall + winter funds $1400. = $1830.32.

**Outreach:**
- Winter community service project - combine bake good donation table with sock drive – discuss in detail next week. Need a new tabling location – ideas - in front of the Food Co-op, Porter Dining Hall or the outdoor stage on Porter Quad.
- Suggestion made to join up with the Porter Senate to table at the Porter Dining Hall to promote Senate/Parliament membership. Will return to this topic next week with more information.
- “Town Hall” meeting discussed to be held at either the Town Hall or Juan’s house(Provost). Possible topics include Swing Force and SUA Spring elections. Mariah will email Juan and report back with possible dates.

**Approval of minutes:**12/6/12 Minutes: 1 Correction by Lucas - minutes did not include Anna in the Swing Force Committee. 6 hoots, 4 abstain = Approved

**Report Backs:**
No meetings yet
SCOC Porter/Kresge Carnival is Saturday June 26th 3-5 p.m. in Town Hall – 2 bands, food, art, free raffle – volunteers needed – please see Lucas

**Announcements:**
Banana Slug Bingo - Friday 1/11 7-8:30 pm. Town Hall – Food & Prizes
Fondue with Friends – Tuesday 1/15 6:30-7:30 Student Lounge. Cheese fondue dipping!
Note: Rachel noticed that Kresge Parliament sponsorship was not included on the Cruz fit advertisement in the dining hall, Pam emailed Director but has not received a response yet.

Meeting Adjourned: 7:26pm. Have a great quarter!!!